Ecodresser

Are you looking for a method to dress your natural grass sports pitches in a sustainable, cost-effective method?
Does your sports pitch need more aeration? Or do you want to create the best seeding conditions? With the
Ecodresser you meet all requirements that you have set, with just one operation. The purchase and spreading of
dressing soil is no longer necessary!

In the beginning of the 1990s, we and
the Council of Rotterdam developed
the predecessor of the Ecodresser. The
Ecodresser extracts the desired dressing
soil from the existing upper layer. Since
you are using the dressing soil from your
own sports pitch, you prevent unwanted
soil and seeds from entering your pitch.

The Ecodresser is equipped with a cutting roller, which ensures
minimal operating damage to the turf. The hook tines extract the
dressing soil form the present upper layer, these hook tines are
equipped with slipping. The coulters, which ensure the aeration of
the upper layer, are spring-loaded. In order to prevent damage from
stones in the pitch.
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As a result of the operation of the Ecodresser, you will
create excellent seeding conditions. The Ecodresser
opens the compacted areas, consequently, this stimulates the drainage and the development of the
rooting of the grass.

With the Ecodresser you are is possession of the ultimate machine for the maintenance of your sports pitches or
golf courses. Multiple operations are combined. The turf
is intensively aerated (20 cm deep). At the same time the
dressing is applied to the surface layer and the sub layer is
aerated. Subsequently, it is possible to level the
imperfections.

You can level imperfections in your pitch by carrying the recycled dressing soil on the conveyer belt, following you can
scatter it on the desired area of the pitch. There is an option
to equip the Ecodresser with a stone screen and collecting
tray, in this way you are able to create a homogeneous upper layer.

The rotor that is positioned in the Ecodresser, is delivered with a slipper clutch. Thus, you can operate
the Ecodresser on rough terrain. Furthermore, we assemble the Ecodresser with sprung coulters, these
ensure the aeration of your pitch.

Ecodresser
Specifications:
Type

ED130

ED160

ED200

ED240

Working width

130 cm

160 cm

200 cm

240 cm

Working depth

0 - 15 cm

0 - 15 cm

0 - 15 cm

0 - 15 cm

170 x 160 x 100 cm

260 x 210 x 170 cm

260 x 240 x 170 cm

260 x 290 x 170 cm

550 kg

830 kg

1450 kg

1650 kg

> 30 hp
+ creeper gear

> 60 hp
+ creeper gear

> 95 hp
+ creeper gear

> 120 hp
+ creeper gear

Option 1

-

-

Stonescreen 200

Stonescreen 240

* Dimensions +
Stonescreen (l x w x h)

-

-

320 x 250 x 135 cm

320 x 280 x 135 cm

* Weight + Stonescreen

-

-

1730 kg / 3820 lbs

1950 kg / 4300 lbs

Dimensions (l x w x h)
Weight
Power requirement

The following specifications are only applicable to the ED160, ED200 en de ED240:
Hydraulics

1x single acting hysdraulic valve open up soil collection cover

* Hydraulics

1x double working hydraulic valve Power-Arm

* Hydraulics

1x double working hydraulic valve stone collection container

* specification is only applicable in combination with Option 1: Stonescreen

The following specification is applicable to every Ecodresser model:
Linkage

Standard three-point hitch cat. I - II
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